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Music':
Indo-Caribbean'Local-classical
A Unique Variant of Hindustani Music
.

PETER MANUEL

performing arts, from
I s cosmopolitan South Asians are well aware, several Indian
to Bhangra, have come to flourish outside of India, especially as
llBharatanatyam
cultivated by non-resident Indians and Pakistanis. Most of these art forms, like
Bharatanatyam,either adhereclosely to models thriving in India itself, or else - like the
British-based Bhangra - although differing from counterpartsin India, are nevertheless
familiar to interested urbanites in South Asia, who can buy recordings and cultivate an
interest in them if they desire. Among the ethnic Indian populations of the Caribbean, a
unique sort of Indian music has come to evolve and flourish, which, although originally
derived from India, has developedinto a distinctive art form essentiallyunknown in India.
Today, at weddings and other functions in Trinidad, and to some extent in Guyana and
Suriname,one can hearperformancesof what musiciansrefer to asThumri, Dhrupad,Tillana,
Ghazal,Bihag, and other forms that are quite different from their namesakesin India. In
this article, I provide a brief descriptiveoverview of this music form, illustrating how North
Indian music has taken root and evolved into something quite unique in a land far away
from Asia itselft.
The Indian population of the Caribbean,now numbering about one million, comprises
descendantsof indentured workers who migrated to the region between 1845 and 1917.
tndo-Caribbeansconstitutea majority of the population of Guyanaand are the largestethnic
groupsin nearby Surinameand Trinidad. Most of the indenturedimmigrants were from the
Bhojpuri-speaking regions of what is now Bihar and Uttar Pradesh;as a result, Bhojpuri
Uecamea lingua franca among Indo-Caribbeansand remains widely spoken in Suriname,
although only the very elderly speakit in Guyana and Trinidad, where English dominates.
Descendantsof the colonial-eraBhojpuri diaspora,which also extendsto Fiji, Mauritius,
and elsewhere, are in some ways distinct from other non-resident Indians. Unlike most
oyerseasSouth Asians, the Bhojpuri communities were largely cut off from their regional
homeland after indentured emigration ceased in 1917. After that date, Indians in the
Caribbeanwelcomed the steadytrickle of records,films, and holy men coming from India,
but all these largely representedaspectsof mainstream Hindi-based North Indian culture
rather than Bhojpuri culture per se. As a result, the expressiveart forms brought by the
immigrants tended to evolve in their own directions. In accordancewith the spreadof the
English languageand pressuresto acculturateto the norms of the dominant Afro-Caribbean
sociery,some traditional aspectsof Indo-Caribbeanmusic culture declined or creolized. At
the same time, however, the relative isolation of many Indo-Caribbeancommunities, and
the determination to perpetuateIndian culture, allowed certain forms of Indian music to
remain vital and evolve in neo-traditional forms'
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them
took the fragments of Hindustani music knowledge available to them and combined
the
By
fashion'
idiosyncratic
in a manner which subsequentlyevolved in a thoroughly
its
own
with
idiom'
1950s this art had developed into a relatively stable and established
jumbled bits of
body of theory and conventions,and its combination of marginal survivals,
to differ
coming
Although
Hindustani music theory, and thoroughly unique innovations.
particular
any
incorporate
did
not
dramaticallyfrom Hindustani music, local-classicalmusic
lines,
influence from non-Indian sources;rather, it evolved along wholly Indian aesthetic
Indo-Caribbean
where
although in a quite distinct form. Hencefofth, on the rare occasions
it
musicians had opportunities to hear 'authentic' Hindustani music, they generally found
local-classical
heard
India
alien and dull; and, conversely,on occasionswhere visitors from
"Dhrupad"'
music, they were generallyflabbergastedat what was announcedto be "Thumri"'
art form'
distinctive
its
own
into
and the like. In effect, local-classicalmusic had evolved
with its own rules, vitality, and legitimacy.
Local-classicalmusic is typically performed by an ensembleof solo vocalist, who also
plays harmonium, accompaniedby Dholak and a struck metal rod called Dantal. The Dantal
for some reason'
idand-tala?) appearsto be an obscureBhojpuri-region instrument which,
of
local-classical
much
ear,
becamewidespreadin the Indic Caribbean.To a North Indian
although with
Bhajan
music might sound more or less like a solo Qawwali or stage
professional
group
of
certain structural peculiarities - as rendered by an accomplished
Local-classical
player'
Dholak
folk musicians,and with a particularly animatedand virtuoso
vocalists, or tan-singers, are usually semi-professionalswho perform at weddings' puja
sessions,andjagarans (or 'Jags"). Although unable to speakHindi, most have learnedthe
Nagari script well enough to read books like the Brahmanand as sourcesfor lyrics.
lypically today, tan-singerswill be hired by the bride's father at a wedding, if he happens
to be an enthusiastof that music. A small stagewith microphonesand loudspeakerswill be
set up, and the audience,consisting mostly of elderly people, will sit in folding chairs to
enjoy the music, while other guests chat and mill about outside. Tan-singerscommence
around ten in the evening with an invocatory Dhrupad, which is followed by a Tillana, and
then a variety of other genres,of which the most common is Thumri. Typically, after a few
hours, the younger guests start clamouring for chutney, at which point the ensemble
begrudgingiy obliges, and a vigorous and often ribald social dancing takes over, and a
generalmood of hilarity and fun prevails until the wee hours'
The term 'tan-singing' is typical of the sorts of processesby which this local classical
music evolved. In tan-singing, oddly enough, the singers do not sing arryfins, but instead
render songsin a more straightforward fashion. Moreover, tan-singersare unfamiliar with
the Hindustani meaningof the word 'tan'. However, they arefamiliar with the nameTansen,
anda generationago it was common to refer to a skilled vocalist asa "Tansen".In accordance
with the more cornmon Kshatriya sufname, 'Tansen' was corrupted to 'Tan Singh', and
thence to 'tan-singer', affording the term'tan-singing'. Other music terms used by IndoCaribbeansare similarly idiosyncratic. Like many folk musicians in India, tan-singersuse
the term 'raga' to mean melody or tune, rather than mode' 'Tala' designatesnot metre, but
tihai, simpleversionsof which are played by drummers.Although many songsare rendered
in a metre which Hindustani musicianswould call Kaherva, that name is largely unknown;
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instead,the rhythm is called "Chaubola", if a nameis usedat all. Sargamis largely unknown,
and drummers are unable to specify how many matras are in the metres they play. Thus
there is no name for the seven-beattala used in song-typeslike Bihag and Dandak, nor is it
understoodas having seven beats. Standardizedterms, however, are used for sections of
songs.
Most songshave a structure("dhab", or mould) akin to that of the bol-banao Thumri, in
which a few versesQtadas)are sung, with some elaboration,after which the song seguesto
an extended/aggl section,over which the first line ofthe song (the "tek") is reiteratedand
varied while the drummer plays flashy virtuoso improvisations. After a short return to the
original tempo (the "theka"), the song concludes.The laggi section is referred to as daur,
chalti, or barti (perhapsfrom 'barhna', to develop, grow). In general, the terminology is
perhapsmore systematicand extensivethan what would be usedby a typical North Indian
folk musician, although less so than by a classicalperformer. The degreeof terminological
laxity doesnot, however,imply ahaphazardand indifferent attitudeto musical perfornance,
as musiciansare quick to criticize performers who incorrectly render song-types,with their
intricate rhythmic modulations and conventions.
Some distinctions exist betweenthe variants of local-classicalmusic heard in Trinidad.
Guyana,and Suriname.In Suriname,where Hindi and Bhojpuri are spokenby most Indians,
song lyrics are accordingly more important, and formal distinctions betweengenresless so;
Surinameselocal-classicalmusic thus has a bit more of the flavour of a living folk music.
The Guyaneseand Trinidadian styles are more formalized, with clear distinctions between
genres.Although the Guyanesestyle is practisedonly by a handful of musicians,Trinidadian
local-classicalmusic is still performed frequently; its vitality, however, is weakenedby the
decline of Hindi/Bhojpuri comprehensionand other factors.
One of the featuresdistinguishing local-classicalmusic from a typical folk repertoire is
the recognition of a variety of song-typesor subgenreswhich are distinguishedfrom each
other by formal musical features.These song-typeshave diverse sorts of relationships to
their namesakesin North India, as the following brief descriptionssuggest.
Dhrupad
Any formal performance of local-classical music commenceswith a Dhrupad, which
functions as a sort of invocatory prelude. On first hearing, an Indo-Caribbean Dhrupad
would seemto bear little resemblanceto its classicalHindustani namesake,as the former is
a short song of around three or four minutes, precededonly by afew alap-like phrasesand
a doha, and with very little developmentof raga or tala. The composition itself is sung not
to the Dhrupad talas used in India, but to a metre which could be counted in either four or
eight beats (and which is less bouncy and syncopatedthan Kaherva/Chaubola).However,
even in North India, Dhrupad is best understoodas comprising a family of genres,which
would include congregationalSamaj-gayan,PushtimargHaveli Sangeet,and other templebased relatives. These tend to share certain musical and textual features which are also
common to Indo-CaribbeanDhrupad,which thusshouldbe understoodasa bonafide member
of the Dhrunad familv.
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Among the affinities with Hindustani Dhrupad are the texts for Indo-Caribbean Dhrupads,
which adhere to the standardfour-line form of their Hindustani counterparts,since they
derive from Dhrupads in song anthologies like Anek Sangraha. Further, Indo-Caribbean
local-classicalDhrupad, like its Hindustani namesake,is regardedas a seriousand stately
genre, whose devotional, invocatory character coheres with the religious inspiration
foregroundedin North Indian temple Dhrupad traditions. More significant is the structural
resemblanceof rendition styles.In many Caribbeanrenderings,more or lessasin Hindustani
Dhrupad, the composition is first sung in a straightforward manner, in a relatively slow
rempo.With the return to the sthayi, the bartildaur commencesand accelerates,and the text
is againrenderedonce,but in a faster,syllabic style. Although there is no particular layakari
or bol-bant, the basic format of Hindustani Dhrupad and Haveli Sangeet- a slow first
rendering, followed by one or more faster, more syllabic and rhythmic renderings - is
often retained.Further,in both Caribbeanand Hindustani Dhrupad,the drummer improvises
fast patterns in the second,acceleratedsection. The brevity of the Indo-Caribbeanaiap is
also a featurenot only of temple-basedDhrupad,but also of the court tradition of Darbhanga
in Bihar. The use of the Dantal in local-classicalmusic also correspondsto the role of the
Jhanjh in temple Dhrupad.
The most popular Indo-CaribbeanDhrupad text is'Pratham mdn onkar', which is also
familiar in India. In the Dagar family tradition of North India, it is sungin raga Bihag, while
Darbhangamusicianssing it in ragaAhir Bhairav', whosescaleis not found in the Caribbean.
In the Caribbean,this text is most often sung in a mode loosely resemblingthe North Indian
ragaBihag (seeExample 1,p.15), althoughthat ragaper seis not recognizedin the Caribbean.
It seemsquite likely that the melody came from Indian oral tradition.
The roots of Indo-CaribbeanDhrupad may lie both in temple- and court-basedtraditions,
especiallysinceboth appearto have existedin Bihar and easternUttar Pradesh.The princely
court of Darbhangain northern Bihar was an important centre of Dhrupad patronage,and
r-arietiesof temple-basedDhrupad traditions have flourished in Ayodhya, Banaras,Kanpur,
and elsewherein the region. Finally, of course, a single influential immigrant musician
from any North trndianregion could well have initiated the CaribbeanDhrupad tradition.
Tillana
Tillana is one of the more enigmatic Indo-Caribbean geffes, differing quite markedly
from its South Indian namesake.As readersof this journal know, 'tillana' is the common
SouthIndian cognateterm for 'tarana' . The Indo-Caribbeanuse of the term 'tillana' instead
of the more familiar Hindustani'tarana' is not in itself markedly anomalous.The word
'tarana' is occasionally used by tan-singers,and, likewise, the term 'tillana' is recognized
in North India. Even classicaltreatiseslike the seventeenth-centuryTohfat-ul Hind identify
*le terms as equivalent.More conspicuousis the distinction that the Indo-CaribbeanTillana
employs a lexical Hindi text, in which typical Tarana syllables ('dim-tanana', etc.), if
appearingat all, occur only briefly. My initial assumptionon encounteringthis variant was
that it representedyet another Indo-Caribbean idiosyncracy - or, less charitably, a
'comrption' - of an otherwise standardizedand well-documented Hindustani tradition.
However, Tilldnas with Hindi texts in fact turn out to constitutean establishedNorth Indian
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--lrrdsingermust naturally have anotherone ready, which can be taken from a book like the
melody.
B,sltmaiand and set to the standardIndo-CaribbeanTillana
a Bhajan more than the
\lthough the Indo-caribbean Tillana may come to resemble
is accordingly sung
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it
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Thumri
Thumri is the single most popular and important subgenreof Trinidadian and Guyanese
local-classicalmusic.At a typical songsession(e.g.,a wedding)in thesecountries,oncethe
obligatory Dhrupad and Tillana have been dispensedwith, most of the subsequentpieces
consist of Thumris, interspersedwith Ghazals,Bhajans,and other miscellaneousitems. As
such, Thumris may be said to constitute almost half of the local-classicalmusic repertoire,
both in live performancesas well as on recordings. Moreover, Thumri's particularly
idiosyncratic and distinctive form makes it quintessentiallyrepresentativeof the sorts of
transformativeand generativeprocesseswhich haveanimatedthe evolution of local-classical
music. Understandingthe evolution of Thumri, in many respects,would provide a key to
reconstructinglocal-classicalmusic history in general. Unfortunately, much of its
developmentremains obscure,although analysis can reveal certain insights.
The modem North Indian Thumri, although stylisticaily and technically 'semi-classical',
restsfully in the social milieu of Hindustani classicaimusic. Despitethe democratizationof
certain aspectsof North Indian arts culture, Thumri in India is little heard outside of urban
concert halls attendedby bourgeois arts patrons.However, during the period of indentured
emigration to the Caribbean,Thumri - whether in simple or evolved form - may have
dissemination.In geographicalterms,fine artspatronage
enjoyeda somewhatbroader-based
was not limited, as it is today, to large cities (especiallyDelhi, Bombay, and Calcutta), but
extendedto many smaller regional towns like Gaya and Darbhangawhich hostedprovincial
courts. Further, courtesanperformers, with their inherently ambiguous social status,were
able to disserrrinate'light-classical' Thumri and Ghazal beyond the rarefied domain of the
court. Thumri thus found its way into 'intermediate' idioms like the Nautanki and Raslila
dance-dramas.We may also recall Sharar's observation of "bazaar boys" in nineteenthcenturyLucknow singing light-classicalpieces*.Thereis thus every reasonto assumethat
a fe..r immigrants to the Canbbean might have had some exposure to and perhaps even
tanbasrctrainine in somes61eof Thumn. However,thereis no evidencethat subsequent
or
recordings
imported
via
whether
si:gers had anr. e\posure ro the HindustaniThumri,
free,
genre
was
.":si:rr:,q
the
transplanted,
were
:r:ist:. Thus.oncethe initial seedsof Thumri
to developin its orvn wholly idiosyncraticform.
::i:-'; ,:1,:i-sed.
S,;h ;orditions *'ould explain the thoroughly distinctive form the Indo-Caribbean
I:.;rr: hr: ialien. The modern local-classicalThumri bearsonly generalstructuralaffinities
-.;.
r:t :r: \onh Indian namesake.Specifically, the CaribbeanThumri, like the rnodern
Hiijusiani Thumri. commences with a tek/sthdyi, which subsequentlypunctuatesmore
:r:ended renderingsof a few lines of verse,which may take the form of an antaraascending
ro rhe upper tonic. After a few minutes, the singer uses a return to the tek to signal the
drummer to corxlrence the daugbarti/laggi section, during which the drummer plays fast
r rrn:oso patternswhile the singer reiteratesthe tek and/or verses,often in a more syliabic
manner.There is then a short retum to the tek in somethinglike the original tempo, and the
pieceends.
In other respects,however, the Indo-Caribbean Thumri is quite distinctive. It has no
particular associationwith dance or eroticism, and its texts are more likely to celebrate
iama than Krishna, perhapsin accordancewith the special emphasison Rama worship in
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is also distinctive in its formal features'Instead
Bhojpuri culture. Local-classicalThumri
Dipchandi/chanchar metre' Indo-caribbean
the folk-derived tourteen- or sixteen-beat
roughly
four- or eight-beattala' Improvisedpassages
Thumri useswhat could be considereda
cultivation
scious
self-cor,
little
is
there
occur,-but
akin to bol-bant and bol-ban6o occasionally
ofthesetechniques,andthesetermsarenotknownintheCaribbean.Mostconspicuousis
and
its own set of typical melodies, rhythms,
the way Indo-Caribbean tt,u*,i has acquired
sub-styles;theseareparticularlymarkedintheTrinidadianThumri,withitsrigorously
of
it seemslikely that a simple and early form
standardized formal struciure. on trre whole,
in tire early decadesof the twentieth
bol-banaoThumri was introducedby a few imrnigrants
folk iradition or temple-basedmusic practices'
century. Lacking strong roots in eitirer oral
(unlike Ghazal and Qawwali)' the Indoand not being reinfor""a uy imported records
own distinctive forms, possibly as shaped
caribbean Thumri suusequentlydevelopedin its
in particular by a very few in{luential musicians'
highly standardized, including not
The formal structure of the Trinidadian Thumri is
of specific tdlaltihlicadences' This sffucture
only the general format but also the placement
can be schematizedas follows:
Doha (sung in free rhythm);
to a tala/tihai;
tek renderings(with theka accompaniment)'leading
displacement;
metrical
a
involving
usually
fust pada,
retum to tek and theka, leading to a talaltihai;
secondPada,renderedlike the flrst;
return to tek and theka, leading to a talaltihai;
and possibly
daur/barti, during which the tek, and the first' second'
a third PadamaY'be sung;
return to tik and theka, leading to the final talaltihai'
finite set of stock tunes, or slight
Most Trinidadian Thumri refrain melodies use a
incorporate a syncopatedtihai-like
r-ariationsthereof. These typically descendto sa, and
fi g u re i n t hem uk hr awh i c tr.l e a d s to th e s a m (i n E x a mpl e5,p.16,i nthephrase,R amko
common stock refrain tune; any Thumri
bha-jo,).The tek melody of Example 5 is the most
termis notused in modem Hindustani
usingthis tune is referreito asa "Bhajan Thumri". This
*ort dir"oorse, although it does occur in old song anthologies'
above is a particularly distinctive
The 'metrical displalement' referred to in the chart
to be appreciated' From a Hindustani
teature of the Trinidadian Thumri, and must be heard
but at (he beginning of the
perspective,it soundsas if the song is essentially in Kaherva,
not on the sam, but on the beat
first pada the Dholak player rendeis a short tihdi landing
and upbeats, shifts back a
after the sam, and the eniire tala, with its pattem of downbeats
phrasing of the pada until returning to
U.at. ttr" singer then follows this new paftem in his
he rendersa beat too soon'
the sthdyi/tek pattern,with its tihai-like mukhra; this, however,
the extra beat that had been
as it were, ,u"h thut the tala shifts again, in effect removing
metrical regularity of most musics'
addeda minute or so earlier. As one accustomedto the
and disorienting. My attempts
I found this rhythmic modulation to be quite mind-boggling
musicians do not count
to understandit were confoundedby the fact that Indo-caribbean
was taking place' (Eventually I
beats and could not acknowledge tlat anything peculiar
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found one drummer who said, "Yeah, it shifts, and then it shifts back.") In the Guyanese
Thumri style, the senseof metre is even more slippery and unstable,as the singer can cause
a metrical shift at any point by singing the tek/sthayi, with its clear cadentialpattern, such
that the sam occurs on any beat; the drummer and the Dantal player - and listeners who
are tapping their feet - must quickly adjust to the new pattern.The entire song is rendered
in sucha syncopatedmanner,with the Dholak providing non-stopfireworks, that the concept
of sam or downbeat is relatively unimportant. In effect, in their Thumri, Indo-Caribbean
musicianshaveperpetuatedthe Indian fondnessfor linear syncopation,while leaving behind
in India the concept of a strong sam or downbeat.
Some Trinidadian Thumris do not contain thesedistinctive metrical modulations; these
are referred to as "Mdrfat Thunui" - 4 fsrm which is yet another enigmatic and idiosyncratic
Indo-Caribbeanism.The word 'ma'rifut' (Urdu: mystical knowledge) does not occur in
Hindustani music discourse,but a few Trinidadian singersinsisted to me that they had seen
designations llke'marfat ghazal' in old songbooks. We can envision an influential
Trinidadian singer in perhapsthe 1920spopularizing a song which he describesas"marfat
ghazal", in accordancewith its designation in his songbook. The melody to this song,
subsequentlyunderstood by other singers as 'marfat', then becomes detached from the
Ghazalformat and gets applied to Thumri. Somehow,the term then comesto be applied to
a few other Thumri melodies, and more specifically to a certain rhythmic format.
Ghazal
Ghazal is one of the most popular and common subgenresin the Indo-Caribbeanlocalclassicalrepertoire,accountingfor a large portion of a typical song session'sitems, and one
being well representedon commercial recordings. In most respects,the Indo-Caribbean
Ghazal resembles its subcontinental counterpart, especially as flourishing in the early
twentieth century.At the sametime, its differencesareillustrative of the distinctive formative
processesthat have shapedlocal-classicalmusic as a whole.
Like Thumri, the light-classical Ghazal acquired a special popularity in urban Awadh
(especially Lucknow) in the mid-1800s, particularly as performed by courtesans,regional
Nautanki troupes,and others.As such, although Ghazal (both as poetry and song) has been
primarily an urban cultivated form rather than a rural folk one, it is safeto assumethat quite
a few indenturedimmigrants were not only familiar with it but were able to sing it in some
fashion.
Ghazal's popularity in the Caribbeanwas greatly reinforced in the 1930s and '40s by
the importation of commercial 78-rpm records from India, most of which consistedeither
of Ghazal or Qawwali. Especially popular were the Ghazalsof K.L. Saigal, K.C. Dey, and
other Indian vocalists who sang in a somewhat simplified light-classical style. Some tansingersstill perform the Ghazalsof thesecrooners.Even more common hasbeenthe practice
of setting book-derived Ghazal texts to Saigal and K.C. Dey melodies, which have thus
acquired the characterof stock tunes. Since hardly any Indo-Caribbeansread Urdu, they
derive their Ghazaltexts from versesthus labelledin Hindi anthologieslikethe Brahmanand.
The Hindi 'Ghazals' in thesebooks are curiosities in themselves,with their Hindi diction,
their Hindu devotional content. and their freauent lack ofeither the distinctive verse form
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or prosodic metres of the Urdu Ghazal. They seem to represent an earlier performance
practice now largely eclipsed in India.
Aside from the frequent use of such atypical Hindi texts, the Indo-CaribbeanGhazal has
fact
come to differ from its subcontinental counterpart in certain conspicuous ways.
in
Asian
Ghazalsettingsclosely adhereto their poetic structure,having a refrain melody
South
lines, semi-improvisedpassageson the non-rhyming lines, and instrumental
rhymed
the
on
(traditionally
in the form of laggi) in between the couplets (shers).However, as
interludes
declined in Guyana and Trinidad, the logic for this formal
Hindi-Urdu
of
comprehension
by the 1970s,it becameincreasingly common to assimilate
Consequently,
eroded.
structure
of local-classical song, involving a progressionin
structure
the
typical
form
to
the Ghazal
essentiallyto the end. One singerexplained
continues
which
section,
to
a
daur/barti
mid-song
the rationale as follows:
Yea,we do it this way in Trinidad,with thebarti straightthroughonceit starts.We do
it becomesboring,with thedrumming,with the sameup anddown,
it this way because
so instead,we do two versesslow, andthenthe restfast.The
slow-fast,
and
down,
up
old singers,they would take half an hour to sing a Ghazal,up-down,up-down,fastslow, fast-slow,but for today's audienceit becomesboring. Ninety per cent of the
the words.Theyjust wantto hearthe rhythm.
peopledon't understand
From a South Asian perspective, the Indo-Caribbean format disregards the formal
structure of Ghazal poetry and turns most of the song into a relatively shapelessentity; it
can also lead to the text of the final coupletsbe-ingdrowned out by obstreperousdrumming.
Bihag and Other Genres
In Indo-Caribbeanlocal-classicalmusic, Bihag is a"raga", but only in the folk senseof
'raga' as connoting a fixed tune rather than a complex melodic mode. This tune, moreover,
bears no particular resemblanceto the Hindustani Bihag. Example 6 (p. 16) shows the
sthayi/tek melody of the Indo-CaribbeanBihag, which is set to a seven-beattala, divided
tlree-plus-four (but not really identical to Hindustani Rupak). The melody and versesare
sung a few times, with some variation, and then the song proceeds to a barti,/daurin a
Kaherva-like meffe, returning at the end to the sthayi in the original metre.
The text 'Anhad nad baje' comes from the Brahmanand, where it is in fact labelled
'Bihag". It is easy to imagine how the Indo-CaribbeanBihag evolved. We can envision a
likely scenario:perhapsaround 1920an influential but untrainedsingerfinds a verselabelled
"raga Bihag" in a songbookand setsit to a catchy tune, describinghis song as "raga Bihag".
This tune then becomespopular among other singers,who interpret Bihag as denoting the
new fune. They then disseminatethe tune under this title, and lo, a new Bihag is born.
Shgers in subsequentgenerationsfind other lyrics labelled "Bihag" in songbooksand, in
the interest of upholding tradition, set them to the tune of Bihag - not' of course, the
Hindustani Bihag, which they do not know, but the new Indo-caribbean Bihag.
It is probably in this mannerthat other distinctive Indo-Caribbeansong-typeslike Lavani,
Dandak, and Bidapat arose. 'Bidapat' may be assumedto be a comrption of 'Vidyapati',
ffie sixteenth-centuryMaithili poet; a few singerstold me that in that tune the word 'Bidapat',
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u hose meaningthey did not know, should appearin the last line. Other song-typesin localclassicalmusic include Khemta (which has a distinctive syncopatedrhythm), Dadra (often
in six beats,like its Hindustani namesake),Bhajan (a generic term, as in India), and Hori.
The most popular tune usedin Hori is the one sung in India in ternplesand other contextsin
raga Kafi, typically in Dipchandi tala. This is one of the most widespreadtraditional melodies
heard throughout North India, and probably travelled to the Caribbean by oral tradition
(and was reinforcedby Saigal'srecordingof it).
Tan-singersalsoperform their own versionof Qawwali, which appearsto deriveprimarily
from the solo Qawwali style popularizedby the 78-rpm records of Pyaru Qawwal, Kalloo
Qawwal, Fida Hussein, and others in the 1920s-40s.As such, it bearslittle resemblanceto
the modern Qawwali of the Sabri Brothers or Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan, or even to that heard
in Muslim shrinesin South Asia today.
Conclusions: The Legitimacy of a Variant Tradition
One might be tempted to regard Indo-Caribbeanlocal-classicalmusic as simply a
corrupted degenerationof Hindustani music, assembledin a jumbled way by amateur
musicians with only a fragmentary knowledge of the classical art. However, over the
generations,local-classicalmusic has evolved into a distinctive art form, with its own
conventions and its own sort of legitimacy and aestheticcharm. In many ways, it can be
seenas comparableto certain regional North Indian genres,like the light-classical Kajri of
Banarasor RajasthaniManganiar/Langamusic, which have thrived in a sort of intermediate
public spherebetween folk and classicaltraditions. Like local-classicalmusic, Langa/
Manganiar music evolved in a geographicallyisolated locale, containing a mixture of local,
regional elementsand vestigial features("marginal survivals") derived from an earlier and
incompleteexposureto Hindustanimusic. Like tan-singers,Langasand Manganiarshave
their orvn repefioireof ragasand talas,use Hindustaniterms in their own way, and sing
r th e ' u ro n g ' n o te S.
: ar gamp a 5 5 a Sei O
\loit imponanth. the sorts of generativeprocessesanimating local-classicalmusic,
rn;luding its 'distortions'and 'corruptions'of Hindustanimusic,areprocesses
which appear
:r. h;... 'oeenbasic to music evolutionin India itself, especiallyon the margins- whether
:3!1_il.rlli;ill. .ocial. or temporal- of the modern classicaltradition. Most Indian ragas
l"'.: uidergone dramaticchangesover the generations,and thereis no point in insisting,
treatises,so different from our
-:,; ::,"m!le. that the ra-saTodi found in sixteenth-century
'correct' tbrm. Further,much of the contentof Indian classicalmusic has come
-.,,i:. ii ire
::,rm its socio-musicalborders, whether in the form of regional traditions (the deshi ragas
rl r ore r or ihe idiosyncratic practicesof only partly-trained musicians.We might say that
;.rn-:inger:are certainly 'confused'when they label songsby the raga designations(e.g.,
"ra,sa Bihag"J that they find in their books. However, such resignifications do not occur
onh amongill-infotmed diasporicmusicians.Much musical terminology in India, including
raga names. has always evolved through borrowings from other, often only partially
understoodianguages,whether regional ones, foreign ones (like Persian),or dead ones
tlike Prakrit) transmitted through written texts. The "tillanas" with Hindi texts in old
songbooksrepresentanother kind of vernacular idiosyncracy, which has now taken on a
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new life in local-classicalmusic. Indeed, the margins of the 'Great Tradition', where such
non-canonicalinconsistenciesabound,arebestseennot assitesofconfusion and degradation,
but as fertile breeding grounds which both enrich canonic practice as well as produce their
own unique hybrids.
Local-classical music can be regardedas one unique product of the margins, evolving
through a particular synthesisof oral, written, folk, classical,and mass-mediatedtraditions
into an independentgenre with its own idiosyncratic expressivity, beauty, and legitimacy.
Unfortunately, a marginal genre like local-classical music typically lacks the institutional
and elite supportof canonic genres,such that, as music geffes go, its life spanmay turn out
to be relatively brief. While local-classicalmusic is far from dead, its future is uncertain,
sinceits linguistic basehaserodedand the traditional social milieu that sustainedit is rapidly
disappearing.
NOTES
For further data on local-classical music, see my book East Indian Music in the West Indies: Tan-Singing'
Chutney, and the Making of Indo-Caribbean Culture (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 2000)' which
contains a compact disc, and also the 50-minute documentary video Tan-Singing of Trinidad and Guyana:
,Indo-Caribbean Local-Classical Music' (2001, available from Petermanuel3@aol.com).I welcome
correspondenceregarding this subject.
(Delhi: Indica'
Thielemann, Selina, The Darbhanga Tradition: Dhrupada in the School of Pandit Vidur MaIifr
1997).p p . l 4 G - 4 1 .
See Peter Manuel, Thumri in Historical and Stylistic Perspectives (Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1989),
p. 101.
.{Mul Halim Sharar, Lucknow: The l-ast Phase of an Oriental Culture, ffans. and ed' E'S. Harcou( and
Fakhir Hussein (London: Elek Books, 1975), p. I39.
See. e.g., Nazir A. Jairazbhoy,'Music in Westem Rajasthan: Stability and Change', Yearbook of the
trnrernational Folk Music Council (1977).
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Example 1. Dhrupad sthdyi: 'Pratham mdn onkar
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Example 2. Tillana sthayi: 'Koi khoti jatan se'
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Example 3. Tillana antara (first line): 'Koi khoti jatan se'
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Example 4. Tillana sthayi: 'Bhala koi rang'
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Example 5. Bhajan Thumri sthdyi: 'Ab man Tulsi'
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Example 6. Bihag sthdyi:'Anhad ndd baje' (7-beattala)
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